
October Happenings

The October regular meeting started on time and was chaired

by our beloved President Robbie Bridges. Secretary Jim Moran

was not in attendance due lo a prior commitment. (His annual
Tahoe donation) The many raffle prizes that have been
donated to the club were reviewed by Robbie, with special

mention to prizes donated by Jim King which were tee shirts

and caps with Industrial Light & Magic Logo's, (we have even
more of these super raffle shirts this month!! bring big

money!) There was also an 800XL and an Epson printer.

Robbie also mentioned that he had talked to Bob Scholar who
reported everything was going well with him and his surgery

but that he would probably miss a few more meetings as his

-wile health was stilt on the mend. Unfortunately due to Bob’s

home tin ties’ the club will have to suffer through a few more
meetings with Terry Whatshisname as temporary software

chairman. Of course the big news of The meeting was the

report by head software cheat, Don Safer that his "Jaguar”

banner has disappeared. (Rumor has it that Old Scraggly Hair

v\ as seen suspiciously Eyeing the banner early in the meeting.)

Some discussion was held on the demise of ATARI now being

complete, what with the JTS merger. It was mentioned that the

Atari engineers were in demand as Atari worked them so hard

they made good employees.

Terry Whatshisname demonstrated this months 8 BIT floppy

which contains several card games on the front side and the

game Pipeline on the back side. It should be reported that in

the absence of the Secretary Old Scraggly hair took over

heckling duty during Whatshisname'? demonstration.

As raffle tickets were sold Bob Barton showed up with a box of

ST software to add to the raffle and a couple of boxes of 8BIT

hardware and software were donated by Victor. The raffle had



it's usual outcome. Old head crook Woolley bought 1 ticket

and won the first I I prizes.

The meeting adjourned early about 9:30. VP Peter Chen finally

put in an appearance a bit after Nine. (Sure would be nice if

they would close that bar a bit earlier, so he could get here at

8 :00.)

Parts of this report, especially the first sentence was compiled

from notes taken by President Bridges.

Submitted by - Jim Moran - Secty.

Having your name taken in vain by the Geez is an indication

of the contribution being made by Terry Stearns on the Disk

Of the Month. The entire Club appreciates the time and
effort Terry has spent during Bob's absence. Thanks, Terry!

(one more roasting by the Geez and you'll be eligible for

inscription on the Permanent Plaque - up there with

Scraggly Hair and Peter Chen.....)

Get on Pac Bell's Toll Road to the Information
SuperHighway...

Call the SLCCBBSf!

Inside the 6502 West
@

510+895-8022

Tell them Bob sent you!
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